
 
Desert Highlands Putting Session 

No Expertise Needed For This Event 
Among the beautiful 

landscaping at the Desert 
Highlands Country Club is a 
rolling 18-hole putting course.  It 
has its challenges, but it wouldn’t 
be fun without any. 

Please plan on joining us on 
Saturday April 7th for a great 
morning followed by an awesome 
lunch.  Also be prepared to laugh 

and have fun when either of two things happen, the ball 
goes where you want it to, or it seems to have a mind of its 
own.  The price for all this is only $25 per person. 

Desert Highlands Country Club is located at 10040 E 
Happy Valley Rd, Scottsdale, AZ 85255  Please plan to be 
at the country cub by 10:00am sharp, we will then proceed 
together to the putting green.  Last year everyone had a 
great time, without stress, followed by some good 
conversation at lunch.  Fill out the registration form on 
page 4 and mail it today. 

Joan May 

The British/Euro Auto Tour 
  April means 
two things; 
TAXES and 
the BEAT.  
Let’s not 
dwell on the 

unpleasant 
and instead discuss this year’s British/Euro Auto Tour, or 
affectionately know as the BEAT. 

Started by Roger Guzowski in 1998 and since his death 
continued by Mike and Janice Goodwin, the BEAT is the 
largest driving event in the Southwest.  The Desert Stars 
have participated for the past five years.  Last year 17 
Desert Stars’ members join the field of 112 vehicles for the 
trek from Phoenix to Flagstaff and back. 

This is not your normal jaunt up the black ribbon called 
Interstate 17, but through the back roads of Arizona.  On 
the way north we stop at Wickenburg, Prescott and 
Cottonwood.  On the way back you’re on your own, but 
many take the route through Payson. 

We’ll make arrangements for lunch in Prescott and 
dinner in Flagstaff at some terrific restaurants, but we need 
to know if you’re coming along to include you in the 
reservations. 

For more information about the BEAT, go to their website 
at www.beataz.com.  There’s a link to an application for 
registration for the 2007 BEAT in the upper right-hand 
corner of the page. 

Hope to see you on the BEAT, and remember to call me 
at (623) 582 - 6694 and let me know you’re going along. 

Rick Stacio 

Memorial Day Weekend Auto Tour 
In the 1800’s the U.S. aspired to acquire Sonora, Mexico 

as a territory and Puerto Penasco, Rocky Point as a U.S. 
harbor.  Now Sonora, Mexico has made it easy and friendly 
for us to drive to Rocky Point, requiring no special permits.  
In fact, some people have described Rocky Point as an 
Arizona Sea Resort. 

Saturday we’ll meet on the Arizona side and then 
caravan to Rocky Point.  Our hotel will have onsite secure 
parking. 

On Sunday and Monday there will be options on 
activities including shopping in town or “Shacks 5th Ave.,” 
lounging around the pool or beach or even golf,

if you want a challenge.  We’ll return on Tuesday. 
You do not need a passport for this trip (although I would 

recommend bringing one if you have it), but you do need 
your driver’s license and Mexican insurance which is 
obtainable through AAA or online. 

A $200.00 deposit is required at this time and there are 
only 10 rooms available for this trip.  Call us at (480) 661-
1325 for more information and to reserve your spot on the 
extended Memorial Day Weekend tour. 

Please fill out the registration form on page 4 and send to 
us as soon as possible.  Room is limited for this event. 

Hasta La Vista 
Dick & Mindy Sharp 
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President’s Message: March 2007 Volume 43 Number 2 
©2006 MBCA Desert Stars Section 

We’re off 
to a great 
start in 
2007.  First 
the “You 
Can’t Get 
Lost on this 

Rallye”, 
Rallye on January 27th and then the 
Family Picnic and Car Show on February 
17th brought out lots of members and 
were both great successes.  I also want 
to thank Mark Passarelli for inviting the 
Desert Stars to his Open House on 
January 21st.  All three events are 
journalized elsewhere in this issue and 
there are plenty of pictures.  As usual we 
only have room for a few pictures and a 
lot is lost since the newsletter is in black 
and white, but there are plenty of high 
resolution and full color photographs of 
these events on the section’s website at 
www.desertstars.org. 

Speaking of websites, I missed the 
Open House and Rallye because Chuck 
Landenberger and I were at the club’s 
National Business Office (NBO) in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado.  We were 
there to review the operations of the 
office and develop a long term plan for 
the national website to improve member 
services and streamline club operations. 

Some of the changes you’ll see very 
soon.  One is a search engine for the 
site.  Similar to what Google and Yahoo 
do for the whole Internet, this facility will 
only search the MBCA website.  As a 
pilot test I installed a smaller version of 
the search engine on our own section 
website at www.desertstars.org.  It’s on 
the upper right-hand corner of each page 
of the site.  Go ahead and give it a test 
drive. 

Other features in the planning are an  

event calendar for all sections and 
regions across the country and Canada; 
so, if you’re planning a road trip and want 
to see if there are any local or regional 
events along your route you can check 
the site.   Also if you like a particular type 
of event, say Concours d’Elegance, and 
you’re willing to travel for them, you’ll be 
able to register for an email alert 
whenever that type of event is posted by 
a section.  Also we are planning to make 
the membership information more readily 
available in a real time manner to the 
section officers, with appropriate 
safeguards of course.  These features 
will require the development of some 
extension infrastructure and will be 
implemented over a 2 to 3 year period.  If 
you have any suggestion or ideas, let me 
know. 

Back to local stuff.  By the time you 
read this issue, Havasupai’07 will be in 
the past.  I’m sure all of us who are going 
will have a great time.  Don and Brynn 
Burton, this year’s Rallyemasters, have 
put a lot of time and effort in the 
preparation.  We’ll have a story and 
pictures of all the fun in the May issue of 
the StarDust. The front page of this issue 
introduces three upcoming events.  Why 
not join us for one, we always have fun 
no matter what we do. 

Did you know there was a connection 
between Theodore Steinway, the piano 
maker, and Gottleib Daimler?  Well there 
was at the beginning of the twentieth 
century.  To celebrate that relationship 
we have a special event in the planning.  
For more information see the article on 
page 3. 

See you at an event soon, 

 Rick Stacio, President 
 Desert Stars Section 
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New Members 

January 
Greg & Rhonda Wiebers 

Michelle Marshall & Lawrence Huffman 
Jaynie & Frederick Schbert 

Lie Mei 
Mike Lemonidis 
James Byrom 

Taba Dale 
Gary Eernisse 
Eric Jackson 
Kevin Breger 

Cynthia & Robert Fleming 

 

February 
Philllip & Judy Ruppel 

James & Marilyn Matura 
Len Zavlunov 

Charles Myers & Barbara Preston 
Branislav Despot 

Greg Meyer 
Ronald & Phyllis Krueger 

Victoria Lara 
Ray & Dusty Russo 

Victor Chon 
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Desert Stars’ Board The Mercedes Steinway Connection 
President: 
Rick Stacio (623) 582-6694 

Vice President: 
Bob Yoder (480) 998-0194 

Treasurer: 
Richard Sharp (480) 661-1325  HTU 

Secretary: 
Brynn Burton (480) 832-1504 
 
Directors: 
Jim Boyle (480) 391-1997 
Wayne Burford (602) 380-6970 
Bud Cloninger (602) 392-0686 
Lowenski Garcia (602) 647-6806 
Louis Horwin (480) 707-0320 
John Hutchison (480) 473-4887 
Chuck Landenberger (623) 748-1472 
Rich Leamon (480) 460-8356 
Joan May (623) 444-9988 
Bryan O’Connor (602) 620-4795 
Chuck Stanford, Jr. (480) 585-0786 
John Teichgraeber (480) 837-3624 
 
Chairs: 
 Activities & Events: 

Rich Leamon (480) 460-8356 
 Membership: 

Louis Horwin (480) 707-0320 
 Publicity: 

Bud Cloninger (602) 392-0686 
 Newsletter Adveristing: 

Wayne Burford (602) 380-6970 
 Newsletter Editor: 

Rick Stacio (623) 582-6694 

 
Board meetings are held on the third 

Wednesday of each month.  All 
members are welcome.  Check with a 
board member concerning place and 
time. 

 

Save Sunday, October 14th for a very 
special Concours d’Elegance.  In 
conjunction with the local dealership of 
Steinway Pianos in Scottsdale, we will be 
 

The Western Region 
Yosemite Rallye 

The Western Region is holding a rallye 
weekend at Yosemite National Park the 
weekend of April 20th – 22nd.  For more 
information about this event contact 
Lindsay Drobilisch at (408) 782-2305 or 
lindsaydrobilisch@att.net or go to the 
western regions website at 
www.mbca.org/western_region, click on 
‘Regional Events’. 

celebrating the relationship of Gottleib 
Daimler and Theodore Steinway that 
began in 1888 and ended in 1906. 

Details are still sketchy, but there is a 
chance that we will have the “American 
Mercedes” built by the Daimler Mfg. Co 
in Long Island City, NY on display.  The 
Steinway store will be open and the 
Recital Hall will be presenting talented 
local artists throughout the day.  All 
Deserts Stars members are invited to 
play a Steinway.  Just raise your hands 
and you can show off to your fellow 
members! 

Refreshments, food and drink, will be 
available.  So, it’s fair warning to all.  We 
want to bring out the finest Mercedes-
Benz cars of the Desert Stars Section.  
More details will be in future StarDust 
newsletters. 

Chuck Landenberger 

Las Vegas Section 
Sponsors Canyon 

Country Tour 
The Las Vegas section is holding a 

auto tour of ‘Canyon Country’ during 
June 3rd through June 8th.  For more 
information contact Bob Cottam at (435) 
664-3931.  Or go to the Las Vegas 
website at http://www.mbca-
lasvegas.org, click ‘Upcoming Events’. 
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Desert Highlands Putting Session 
Saturday, April 7th 

Registration Form 
Contact Information: 

Name(s):      Section:   

Address:      Phone No.:   
  

City:      State/Prov.:      Zip:   

Phone No.:      
Day    Night

 

Email Address:   

Number Attending:   

Price:  $2500 per individual.  If you have any question, please call Joan May at (623) 444-3322 
 

  

Make your check payable to:  MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to: MBCA Desert Stars 
  c/o Dick Sharp 
  11371 E. Cochise Drive 
  Scottsdale, AZ  85259  

 

Memorial Day Weekend Auto Tour 
to Rocky Point, Mexico  May 26th - 29th 

Registration Form 
Contact Information: 

Name(s):      Section:   

Address:      Phone No.:   
  

City:      State/Prov.:      Zip:   

Phone No.:      
Day    Night

 

Email Address:   

Number Attending:     Deposit of $20000 required with registration. 

If you have questions, call Dick or Mindy at (480) 661-1325 
 

Make your check payable to:  MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to: MBCA Desert Stars 
c/o Dick Sharp 
11371 E. Cochise Drive 
Scottsdale, AZ  85259 
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Passarelli Restorations 
Open House 

Once again the open house hosted by Mark Passarelli at 
his home and shop in Cave Creek was top notch.  Even 
though the weather was overcast and damp (it even 
snowed!) a large turnout enjoyed the hospitality. 
We were able to view many cars in different stages of 
restoration and got a first hand look at just how much work 
is put into a concourse quality automobile. 

We would like to thank Mark and hope to be there again 
next year. 

Bud Cloninger 

Don’t miss an issue of the Star or Stardust.  Keep your 
mailing address current with the MBCA National Business 
Office.  You can change your address online at 
http://mbca.org/mbca/addchange.htm or mail your address 
change to:  MBCA 

1907 Lelaray Street 
Colorado Springs, CO 
80909 

We can’t accept address changes locally. 
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Rallye Buffs Share the Tricks of the Trade 

 
Brunch at the Farm started the day’s events 

Inquisitive drivers and navigators want to know!  What 
are the secrets of scoring well in a Desert Stars’ Rallye?  
New members and veterans alike dusted off their 
clipboards and sharpened their pencils as Rich Leamon 
and Yvonne Lazear teamed with Chuck and Ava Stanford 
to share some of the basic and more obscure points of 
competing in MBCA rallyes. 

 
Everyone outside of Mystery Castle 

Following a tour of South Phoenix’ unique Mystery 
Castle, teams set off with a typical, but not-too-challenging 
set of rallye instructions.  The idea was to see some of the 
methods used by MBCA rallyemasters to stump (er, I mean 
guide…) drivers and navigators along the route.  At the 
same time, the rallye teams learned some of the 
techniques that would help them score better and feel less 
stressed by the experience.  Along the way, we all enjoyed 
a lovely day at South Mountain Park, and cruising through 
the Ahwatukee area. 

 
John and Dorothy Teichgraeber enjoying Va Bene 

“Gourmet” Rich saved the best for last as drivers and 
navigators met for cocktails and dinner at the fabulous Va 
Bene Italian Restaurant in Chandler.  We wrapped up the 
evening with a discussion of the day’s lessons and some 
fun prizes.  When the scoring was complete, perennial 
competitor John Hutchison and son-in-law Keith Chambers 
finished first, with Bill and Barb Follette close behind and 
Sterling and Joan May in third place.  John and Dorothy 
Teichgraeber won a special award for observation skills, 
having sited the most “aliens” along the rallye route.  We’ll 
see if the practice works when members compete this 
month at Havasupai’07. 

 
Barbara and Lowenski Garcia chuckle at a answer to a clue 

Thanks to all who participated and to the Rallyemeisters 
for sharing some of the tricks they’ve learned along the 
way during many years of driving.  It was a fun day for all. 

Chuck Stanford 
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Family Picnic and ‘Wash & Shine’ Car Show 
Forty members and guests conjugated for our second 

annual family picnic this past February 17th.  A big thanks 
to Chuck Landenberger for the planning and to Brian 
O’Connor for gathering and cooking the food.  Everything 

was great.  Instead of wasting a lot of space, describing the 
goings on of the day, let’s show what happen with pictures 
taken by Bud Cloninger and Rich Leamon.  As usual, you’ll 
find more on our section website at www.desertstars.org.  

 

 

 

Something to keep the little ones occupied 
 

Good friends, good beer… 

 

 

 

And good food.  What else do you need?. 
 

Maybe some beautiful cars 

 

 

 

Two of the winners 
 

Everyone had a terrific day 
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USave These Dates: 

 Putting Session at Desert Highlands Saturday, April 7, 2007 
 British / Euro Auto Tour (B.E.A.T.) April 21 – 22, 2007 
 Memorial Day Auto Tour Weekend of May 25 – 28, 2007 
 Annual Business Meeting at Firerock CC Sunday, June 3, 2007 

Don’t Miss Our Outing at Desert 
Highlands Golf Course 

(see the front page) 
Visit our section website at 

HTUhttp://www.desertstars.orgUTH 

 

 
 

Keep your address updated with
the MBCA National  Business  Office  at

(800) 637-2360, or 
HTUhttp://mbca.org/mbca/addchange.htm UTH 

 

STARDUST Editor 
3344 W. Taro Lane 
Phoenix, AZ  85027-6157 
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